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Introduction
Floristic Quality Assessment
(FQA) is used to describe the
quality of natural areas based
on plant species composition.ᵃ
In Lake Simcoe watershed,
floristic quality using FQA has
been identified as one of the
indicators of natural cover
quality.ᵇ
Despite widespread application
of FQA in the USA, much less
research exists in Ontario.

Methodology

Results

Disturbance variables condensed into a single composite
disturbance gradient using PCA & CCA
Proxy for habitat condition
As disturbance ↑, floristic quality should ↓
o
o

1) Patch Disturbance
(size, shape, distance
from edge, edge density)

LSPP target: “minimum 40
percent high quality natural
vegetation cover in the
watershed” (Ontario 2009)

https://www.ec.gc.ca/nature/default.asp?lang=En&n=E33B007C-1

2) Landscape Disturbance
(road density, land use
in surrounding area,
distance from urban
land, agriculture etc.)

To better understand FQA’s monitoring, reporting,
and management relevance I investigated:
1) Performance of FQA against a composite
disturbance gradient;
2) Differences in FQA between different
vegetation communities & successional stages.

Figure 2. Regression between the composite disturbance gradient and metrics of vegetation
quality for forest plots (n = 387). Indices include MeanCC (r² = 0.25, p < 0.0001), FQI (r² = 0.22, p <
0.0001), FQAI (r² = 0.28, p < 0.0001), native species richness (r² = 0.079, p < 0.0001), and percent
exotic species (r² = 0.19, p < 0.0001). Line of best fit shown in red.

http://applcc.org/research/impact-of-urbanization-on-priority-bird-populations

Conclusions

3) Site-level Disturbance
(trails, tree cutting etc.)
o

Methodology
o

Utilized monitoring data from
422 Vegetation Sampling
Protocol (VSP)ᶜ plots:
Flora species abundance
Coefficients of Conservatism
(CC) assigned to plant speciesᵈ
Fidelity to natural habitats &
sensitivity to disturbance
Analysis using: R, ArcGIS
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Figure 3. Variation in MeanCC between vegetation
communities (H = 34.95, df = 5, p < 0.001, n = 412).
Asterisks indicate significant difference using Pairwise
Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test with Holm adjustment (* = p ≤
0.05; ** = p ≤ 0.01; *** = p ≤ 0.001).
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Figure 1. VSP sampling plot
(400 m²). Plots sampled in
forested and non-forested
natural areas.

Results

Table 1. FQA metrics. Higher values indicate higher floristic quality.ᵈ
Index
MeanCC
FQI
FQAI

Equation

Description
Mean Coefficient of Conservatism — Average CC scores of
all native species at a sampling plot.
Floristic Quality Index — floristic quality at a sampling plot,
measured using MeanCC and native species richness (N).
Adjusted Floristic Quality Index — floristic quality at a sampling
plot, measured using MeanCC, and both native richness (N)
and exotic richness (A).

o

o

o

↑ in disturbance significantly correlated with a ↓ in FQA
metric scores (Fig. 2)
FQA metrics performed better than native species richness
& percent exotic species (Fig. 2)
FQA metric scores vary by vegetation class (Fig. 3)
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MeanCC & FQAI best
indicators of floristic
quality at sites in LS
watershed
Vegetation quality
standards for FQA
should be ecoregion &
community specific
FQA applications:
monitor habitat quality,
set restoration targets,
environmental
assessments, identify
high quality sites for
protection
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